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main separate, as they have keen separated by the I •■counting to 210,885 tons, an increase over 
constitution, and the conflicts and heart-biiroiugi 1 1061 of 56,128 tons. The Intercolonial 
will cease, and the bond of union will be strength- | Coal tom pan y shipped 141,299 tons, 14^192 
'"*d’ 1 in excels of the previous y sir's ship

ments. The Vale Coal company
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found out bis ignorance and concluded to 
learn the history of Canada—a very wise 

; | thing fer/himself./ {Now another outland-
ish crank turns up in an indÿmiMLSâUiM- - 
himself Cosmos. He calls this a great pro;, 
teataht province. Is a protestant a mat 
not believing in Roman catholicity and 
attending some church ? If this be so 
Costfiok has displayed a great'lack of intel

ligence in calling this a “ great protestant 
province;” and why ? Go to any 
country town where probably there 
ate five or six churches of dif

ferent denominations, and count the 
number coming ont of each church after 
service, and in the majority of cases you 
will find that the number of catholics is 
larger than all the others pnt together, 
heard a prominent methodist clergyman 
express this statement, and yet this crank 
will persist in calling this a “great pretes- 
tant province.” Now as to Cosmos’ state- 

“nuns cannot leave the 
church authorities

[I

«5 THE BITER AMD £ ARBOR QUESTION.
During'the last' lessiMfdf1 thé' American | shipped about 84,000 tone, or 2000

The Acadia Coal com
pany shipped 98,145, an increase of 15,799. 
From the Gowrie mines, Cape Breton, 05, •

1 oa a
ladies’, Bents’, Misses’ and Mdren’s, in Velvet, Kid, Hep and Carpet.

CHOICE ASSORTMENT. BOTTOM PRICES.FtlFtSncongress e bill making appropriation* for |. lets than in 1881. 
the improvement ot-ripeaneBd harbors wu 
passed by both heusee hot , vetoed by Presi.
ileut Arthur. There were considerable I 385 tone were shipped, an increase of 4000 
majorities in its favor, bat the proportion tons. The shipments from the Caledonia
of two-thirds necessary to pass it over the I mines aggregated 59,500 tons, and the

president’s veto was not forthcoming, and little Glace Bay mines shipped 70,000
....................«see I the measure dropped. By the press get*- tons, over double the previous year’s ship-
.'.’.‘.‘.'.l-iiil 1 W I ^ WM pronounced a “ huge steal,” got | ments.

up by senators an.l congressmen as a haul 
for themselves and bribes to their ooneti-
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TORONTO SHOE COM Y, HNS & JARVISFull ef Newe from all quarters ei the 
World. Accurate, Sellable, and 

Free ei ■les.

__f.-ti hs

I 'r-1'Lamb Saeqaes.

! Special Bargain in OVERCOATS.,
Persian

SUBSCRIPTION: OLOTHINQ
•NK TEAR.....................
FOUR MONTHS.............
ONE MONTH...................

The Lakefield oorrespondeat of the 
Peterboro’ Review sends the following: 
A teacher teaching in a school section not 
many miles from Lakefield, daring the year 
took a holiday or half holiday at different 
times daring the year without asking the 
trustees and in a kind of matter of coarse 
style. The trustees kept an account of 
the lost time, and in paying the salary re
cently, deducted therefrom the amount to 
compensate for the lost time. It hr said 
that the county school inspector sided with 
the trustees, end the dednotion on account 
of lost time is said to stand, in this case, 
being perfectly legal. This should be s 
warning to other teachers in the county 
to desist from a practice which by all ac
counts is becoming far too prevalent, of 
turning oat school a half day frequently on 
some slight pretext.

ADVERTISINU KATES.
tnents ; and the country was congratulated 

Commercial advertising, each inuertieu.... S cento I on having a president who was too honest to 
Reporta el’annâêa'meeUDge’ind éiianclai ** I aanction auch an iniquitous scheme. Since

•totomMito ol oorpomUone..- -------- 15 cento | then the true inwardness of the matter has
Spedel rates tor contract advertisement! end for 

preferred positions.

roe each lies or xonparsil.

$4.00. $6.00. $8.00. $10.00.▲hi

J. & J. LUCSDIK, AT
been coming to light by degrees. tThe 
great railway companies want no improv*. 
ments of rivers and harbors, because such 
works tend to make the public too inde
pendent. And therefore the railway lobby, 
which is a strong institution in Washing
ton, got orders to spare no pains to make 
the rivers and harbors bill as odious as pos
sible, and thus deter the president from 
signing it.

It is likely enough that in a bill contain
ing so many appropriations intended for a 
large number of localities scattered over 
the union from Massachusetts to OUifomis, 
there must have been some items that would 
not bear close investigation. But, bad the 
had items been all left out, it would still

Finch'sMANUFACTUREES.

101 YONOE STREET.
ment that 
custody of the 
of their 
express

TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 16,1883.

own free will,” I must 
of sorrow

THE QUESTION OF PROYINCIAL RIGHTS 
The London Advertiser has a long article 

in its Saturday issue, no doubt from the 
pen of its new editor, Hon. David Mills, 
discussing from a historical standpoint she 
issue between the provinces and the 
dominion. The point of departure is an 
expression of regret from the Montreal 
Witness that the recent liberal convention 
in Toronto said nothing about tariff reform. 
Mr. Mills replies that the tariff is not an 
issus of the reform party in Ontario ; it 
belongs to dominion politics, which were 
•ut] of-2the purview of the convention 
called by Mr. Mowat. Moreover “the 
popular verdict was pronounced upon the 
subject of the revision of the tariff in June 
last.” But Ontario has more vital issues 
than the tariff, and it was to lay down a 
platform in regard thereto that the con- j 

vention met.

<
gteit feelings 

and sympathy at his social ignorance. If 
Cosmos took the trouble to ascertain or 
ask some one to tell him, he would find that 
nuns pve op their lives to God of their 
own free will, and should they like to with
draw from the order they ; cant do BO, 
and are not fettered down by ecclesiastical 
laws. Convents are not secluded and if 
Cosmos wishes to visit them he can do so 
in company' wilh some one known to 
the superioress of the institution 
and the number of visitors is very 
large throughout the year. The pope is not 
“their sovereign,” but only head of the 
church, for as there is and must be a head 
to every well organized body, for instance, 
presidents of societies, to decide disputes 
judges in law, etc., so has the catholie 
church her head.

Talk about the politics of catholics. Look 
around you and what do you see ? They 
all take sides and you will find them pretty 
evenly divided. Cosmos must not draw 
the conclusion that he is a patriot, because 
any man who wishes to exclude his coun
trymen on account of their religion» belief 
is little short of a crank or equivalent to a 
nihilist. W. J. C.

Jan. 15, 1883.
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We will evidently not hear the lost of 

, . the Halifax award until the present gener-
have been extremely doubtful if the presi- ation of Americsn editors shall have passed 
dent Vonld have signed the bill. This is 
putting very briefly the other aide of a story 
which has heretofore been told on one side

, The new Rapid Process and its 
Great Success.

CABINETS AND TABLETS

’
away. The Philadelphia Record thus gives 
vent to its grief and sorrow : One solitary 
fishing schooner from the United States 
fished last year in Canadian waters, and 
took two hundred and seventy-five barrels 
of mackerel. For the privilege of taking 
these fish the United States are estimated

L GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.
Cheaper than Ever 1 I Best Hard Wood (Beech and Maple) delivered to any

part of the city at 
2nd Duality do
Beech and Maple by carload on cars in Toronto,

Grey & Brace Railway yard,
J. H. LEMAITRE & CO., | AU descriptions Hard and Soft Coal. Best Qualities. Lbwsst Bates,

324 Nonce Street, L.

only, bnt which will probably be told in 
full ere the present session of congress be 
over. - 35.50 per cord

do 34.00 do
$4.50 do

Negatives ef the highest delicacy produced la th 
dullest weather. do do

The liberal party “recognized the fact I PIOUS INDIGNATION,
that our system of government is a federal I It is amusing to observe the gravity of I to have paid, in remission of duties and 
system, and they conformed to its letter the press in its comments on the recent interest on the Halifax award, about $385,- 
and spirit in devising means for its defence. I holocaust. Fire traps are vehemently de- I 000, or $1400 a barrel.
When the tory convention for Ontario I nounced.* Clamors are raised aloud for the 1-/

The manufacturer of the Charm Baking 
Powder, Mr Rohrer, 125 Locust street, St 
Louis, Mo, says that St Jacobs Oil cured 
his wife of chronic neuralgia in one night, 
after ineffectual treatment by the ablest 
physicians.

The fact that trichina waa discovered inmet in Toronto in autumn last Mr. Mere- appointment of fire inspectors. It is ob-
dith, its leader, was pushed to one side. | served that fire escapes must be provided, J ^our oa* 1000 hog» received recently in

Montreal, with other diseases in many

ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES. 
Corner Front and Bathurst sts, I 51 King street east, 
Yonge street wharf, | 532 queen street west.

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

Twe deore north of Edward.

PER DOZENSir John, who, by the terms of the consti- and suitable alarms placed in every 
tution, is, in virtue of hie position, excluded The public safety demands it. Is human I 0,hcr». should be a warning to all who use 
from any oficial connection with provincial life to be sacrificed in this terrible manner ? I Por^ l°r 1° 8ee tnat it is properly 

politics, assumed control of the convention Then again, those elevators, they should c0°ked. Fortunately the fatal parasites 
and marked ont for Mr. Meredith a policy, bs encased in iron and made fire proof. ere destroyed in the cooking process, pro- 
The federal principle was ignored, and it It is absolutely criminal for hotel man- vl^e<* the meat is sufficiently fried or 
was assumed that the provincial legislatures | agere to neglect snch precautions. It | r0*sted. Epicures are not safe in eating

underdone or rare pork, whether roasted, 
boiled, fried or frizzled.

$3room.

—FOE ALL STYLES OF—

BUTLER P1TTST0N COAL.CABINET PHOTOSAppleton’s Encyclopedia.
After settling down to my work as a 

Christian minister I soon began to feel that 
a good encyclopedia is an indispensible 
requisite of the study. Then came the 
question as to which of all the works of 
that character it would be wisest to procure.

—J
And the meet substantial proof of their superior 
artistic quallttre is that I have made more ei Minas 
during the past year than any other studio 
ronto. m aEF £33

in To ff flv -at
;8,and governments were only so many poli- is in these and similar strains that 

tical outposts to be held in the interests of the American and Canadian press is raving 
the leaders of the party at the national and venting its indignation, 
capital. Mr. Blake at the reform conven- local papers have been worked op to the 
tion took no so euch attitude. He did not | point of investigating the hotels in this

city. Does anyone believe that this pious 
The writer then goes on to correct the I indignation is going to result in any action 

Witness, which made the great mistake of I being taken 1 Not at alL The whole cal- 

saying the issue raised by the reformers of j amity end its terrible lesson will be forgot- 
Ontario is the same as that raised in the I ten in a week.

United States between what it calls “ the 
party of national unity and state rights. ”
The resemblance is only accidental. There I plate bringing actions for breach of promise 
is no party in Canada resembling the states I cf marriage to place their damages at a 
right party of the United States. Onr con- I pretty considerable sum. In recent cases 
stitution would not allow iL

Photographer. 4M Tonga street
P

Some of onr lH fflïïThe Philadelphia Record suggests the 
same thing in regard to hotel fires as was 
proposed by The World on Saturday last, 
and that ia the devising of some means by 
which in case of fire in a hotel an instan-

ITELEGRAPHY.This question is important because a cyclo
paedia is a work, and because one is not 
likely to purchase many of them in a life
time. After having this matter before me 
for some time, and after trying to ascertain 
the merits of different works, I decided to 
purchase the American cyclopaedia,published 
by the Apple tons. Accordingly, a few 
weeks ago Mr Arnold, the agent in thil 
city, placed a set of it on my shelves. 1 
have not need it long enough to speak at 
length of its merits, but so far I am more 
and more pleased with it. The excellent 
cats, the exhaustive index are certainly 
worthy of notice. J W A STEWART, 

Pastor Baptist church.

S3DOMINION TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE,
30 King Street East, Toronto,

th u,i i n rassume to direct the party.”

lllSSIlSataneous alarm may be given in each room 
and facilities of escape made easy of access 
and certain and rapid in action. Some such 

It behooves those spinsters who contain- I device should be instituted in every Urge
hotel on the continent.

ladles sad gentlemen wanted te learn Telegraphy 
Operators In demand. Commercial end Bail way 
Boeioese therougkly taught. For terms address 
enclosing stamp tor reply to Dominion Telegraph 
Institute, SO King street eeet, Toronto, Ont. BEST QUALITY,JAM] THORNE

The czar having fixed the date of hit co
ronation for April next has wisely taken the 
precaution to dis tolv* nil nihilistic associa
tions in RnssU. Now that he has signed 
the decree of annihilation against his secret

I CENT. I Store J6,75, But, 16.75. Egg, 56.75. Soft, $6.50.
WOOD, LOWEST PRICES.

CENT.the plaintiffs have not set the figure high 
The state righto party haeno corresponding party | enough. The amount claimed in the case 

here, and the party of consolidation here has no 
corresponding party In the United Staten. Ut ue 
Ieoh at this matter a little more closely. The state 
righto paity, properly so-called, was founded by , . „
Calhoun of South Carolina. Hie peculiar view» ,lou- *n Brooklyn the other day $75,000 
were first promulgated by him in a letter to Cover. I was awarded to a lady who had been jilted, 
aor Hamilton of his own state. In a speech upon the That too waa the sum placed in the record 
force bill. Hie contention was that all political 
authority belonged to the difierent elates ; that the 
states In their sovereign capacity had dele
gated to

Hamilton, Feb 10, 1882.
of Bond vs. Woodhonse; tried before Judge
Cameron on Saturday, was $2000. That , . . .„ , ,,
amount the jury awarded with little heeita- e™. ^ wJ1 doJubt

with his long-deferred coronation. Why
didn’t the poor monarch think of this ad
mirable plan months, years ago ?

titmm OPl ICES—Dominion Bank, Building, Cor. Yonge and Kina Sts.; 
413 Yonge St.; 336Queen St. W.; Yard, Cor. Esplanade and Prin
cess Sts.; Yard, Niagara and Douro; Yard. Fuel Association, 
Esplanade St., near Berkeley.

t

ZB ELIAS ROGERS & GOby the attorneys. As it very rarely hap
pens in a case of speculative damages that 

ambassador* eer- I an attorney does not pnt down 
times the amount

Serueant Ballantine has left for Eng
land, not having met with so popular a re
ception in America as he entertained might 

expects , I foe in store for him. He acted wisely in 
in these

a congre# of
tain powers; that the congre# of the Unit- I ten
ed States was
assembly composed of the delegates of several sov- 
ereign states, and their acts most be regarded
rather as treatl# thsu as ordinary laws ; that the "as «peeled than was awarded. These are
constitution was not a supreme law, sanctioned by facts for the consideration of the members
the people of the United States as a unit, but a I of the bar, who in justice to their clients
pie ouLhState Ufng a distinct and se^to’pofiti- sh°u'd 8e® tha,: a lar3f' ,um ehou,<1 be in" I The cemetery at Mice, where Gambetta’s

crI community ; thst the supreme court, no more 8<>rteu in the statement of claim, to give I remains will be laid, is a straggling-looking
than any other court, could be regarded as the the jury room to express their disapproba- affair ou both aides of a hill, visible at a
tom^„^trpo1,^.;at:eXU^whith ^ °' bre“^f”;, c.meiderable distance from the town and

each sovereign .tote must decide for itself. If any I„ the Ioternational Review tor Jane ITcro.fnf TT",4 °°
■tale was dissatisfied with the federal policy it could Qpv ,r, T ■ . T « . . „ the cre” of the hill would stand out ID
miHif/Jt Within its own sovereign limits, or it could A \ bold relief, and would dignify an otherwise
withdraw from the league and ceaee to be a member American Aristocracy. He says Uttkept locality,
of the union, Such was the etate rights theory. *bat the spoils system is merely one part ef 
We say there la nothing corresponding to such a | a poisonous system of which official assess* 
doctrine held here, and it is impossible that it could 
anse under our constitution.

mho mureally an international I We Miners and Shippers, 'may assume that Wholesalers and Retailers.146taking his departure before his lectures be
came a drug in the market. Herein has he 
shown some of the shrewdness that a long 
practice at the bar has endowed him with.

two cases that have been cited less money
y -id I ,1 IK:LIFE ASSURANCE.

Confédération Life Association..vlfi b

The Only 1 Cent Morning 
Paper In Canada.
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PRESIDENT-SIR W. P. HOWLAND, Ç.B., IL, C-M-G. 
VICE PRESIDENTS— f jgggg» andrntmi

FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, ' 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,

llarrely1Lrc^^hvo?um?0lD Ûbr^n«I.e^1Zi^ gT°^"g P°pal“lty 01 the “”datton

Pnbllshed Every Morning and ^

by ,h. ear,, tralse. 1=- Z

in the
There were 1368 houses built in Wioni- 

ments, frailty of official tenure and general I peg during the season of 1882, at an esti-
What the Witness calls the rational p,rty was I °fficiaI elaver^ “ bos<,isnV' Pemnal P0^ mated cost of $5,347,830- Winnip^ has

wholly unlike the tory party here. The doctrin s ^u8 and ad captandum legislation are in- a street railway and water-pipe services,
which it promulgated were in their practical effect gradients and essential factors, and declares and is lighted with the electric light, 
the «me as those for which the reform party are that “ the professional politicians who

i • ., . - crushed the southern aristocracy of 1857
Before the thirteen colonies which became the I . „ ,it .

actually threaten us with an aristocracy of

V
Bout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Sctb’Js, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil 
*s » safe, ait re, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 lints, and every one suffering 
with pain can hav« cheap and positive proof cf *a 
claims.

Directions In Eleven languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBUGKJISTS AMD DBALBB8 nr MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER, Sc CO.,
SlaUinuiwe.MiL i If. J. 4»

NIAGARA FALLS' PARK.
United States separated from Great Britain, they
recognized-the sovereignty of the crown. They ad- I the north. These same gentlemen, in con 
hoitted that the subject of the external relations of gress, in state legislatures, in the executive 
the colonies and certain x ther powers were not | control of federal and state 
vested in them. When they declared themsebes 
independent it was not as separate states; but the 
act was the act of a general convention. The 
l*owera which the colon! 
mained to the r as sta

(To the Editor of the Woi ld.)
Sin ; In the various discussions on the Times and

J. K. M ACDONALD, Managing Director C. L. A.
Toronto, December 11. 1882. ” imerits o." the proposed park at Niagara 

Falls, which I have heard or read, 
points have not been advanced which strike 
me as important to the interest of this 
loeality, which interest, be it observed, 
legislature is bound to consider far 
than that of any private company. First, 
should the bill now before the house 
into force, the money which would be 
expended in the purchase of the different 
properties which must be bought up would 
be taken out of the neighborhood and in 
ail probability find its way over the border, 
as many of the proprietors have stated that 
if they are turned out they will go to the 
states. Secondly, the profits which would 
accrue after the park has become a success- c 
ful speculation would belong to °
distant shareholders ( probably in 
Btigland and the states) and instead p
of, es at present, being spent in this e
neighborhood, would go to enrich those 
who care nothing lor the public good and 
far lees for that of the town of Niagara 
Falls, provided that their own speculation 
be successful and they themselves enriched. ts 

As for the restoration of the scenery 8 
about the falls, “to its pristine beauty,” 
that is not at all deairah'e, as within the 
recollee-ion “i f the oldest inhabitant,” it 
was a dismal cedar swamp, at least a great 
portion of it and good woodcock ground, 
where the tonnât would require very long 
loots even during "the season.”

I fail to see file justice of despoiling 
private individuals ol their property to 
bestow it on a private company, especially 
through the operation of a hill such as the 
one under consideration which places a 
dangerous monopoly in their hands, which I G4.A.S1 T»T ^rare#,
may prove as detrimental to the public ,w„m „„eral dll00unt * *
good as it assuredly will be to the town of : chasers, r
Niagara Falls. JOHN RICH AR DS.

Siagam Foil*, Jan. 15,

governments, 
representing the municipality or the ward, 
or the little precinct, ■ are all members of u

24some

Subscription price, per year.$3,001 TO TIIE MAN WHO THINKS 
Per month, Post Paid........ I « —_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

profita, coinings, or dividends on that farm anS6S6*^e8e payments, the annual

Ierfoad exercised largely, re- privileged order, scrupulously classified, 
it#, but the sovereignty of each grade of which is responsible, not to 

the king and ptriiament pa#td to this revolution- tfoe public, but to the higher grades alone, 
ary central convention, they declared war, v u , . . ., .. , , , ‘iM.iati 1 . « hach plays into the other’s han<ls for theissued letters of marqac, coined money, .
effected loans upon the general credit” common benefit of all, ami the result is 
of the whol#1 country, entered into treaties with 
foreign states, and ultimately made a treaty of 
peace with Great Britain. No foreign government 
knew any separate state. They dealt with this 
central b-’dy, and never for one moment was the 
who e sov- rcignty vested in any one state. First 
the articles of federation, ai d next the constituti ,n 
regulated the distribution of powers. To the states 
were left the colonial powers, and so far as they ex 
tended the states were sovereign, and to ihe federal 
government remained the sovereign powers which 
immediately passed to them from the king and the 
imperial parliament whose successor the f .de al 
gov ei nment became by the fortunes of war and by 
the treaty of 1783. What the reform party main
tains, is that the federal government of Canada and 
the governments of the provinces included 
have each a distinct; independent, exclusive 
sphere of action, ai.d the same principles of 
interprétât! n which the great federalist lawyers 
and jurist cf the United States, such rm Marshall, 
i5tory and Webster appli'd to the constitution of the 
United States, apply herein determining the rela
tion between the provinces at d Canada Wu do not 
say the constitutions are the same, but they are 
similar in principle. They are lwth federal. Our 
constitution declares that the union is to he a fed
eral one, and «his it would not be if the authority of 
the federal executive controlled the action of the

our
more

Delivered by carrier to all 
parts of city, per month...

come

ariabncratic government.”

Have the details of the Garfield tragedy 
hern all c unpleted so that the whole affair 
is now a matter of history 7 It looks as if 
thi-1 were the case, tor the matter hits now
advanced to the paying of the physicians, 
and that should be about the last act in 
the drama. After a great deal of- public 
squabbling in this, us there has been in al
most all of the «ceres, it is reported that all 
the physicians win- attend d President Gar-

THE CREAT CURE
I FOB

—RHEUMATISM—As it iB lzr all the painful ^ lit mi ce of th*

It cleanses the system of the acrid poison 
that causes the dreadful suffering which 
only the victims of realize, ^ THOUSANDS OF CA3E9^  ̂
or the worst forms of this terriblo disease 
have been quickly relieved, and in short time 

PERFECTLY CURED.
PKICP-, 81. I.MjVID OR DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 
H- Pry enn lie sent bv mail.

WELLS,MC1IAB.DSOX&Ôn. ■RttY.Hvi»*raraira

I In the City.

towhatMl strive for, bnt ouleidt 
misfortune* or foUiet. all are so manvtraM 1 vihotn togyartnersMp, or failure,, o it

r:
ays provide for you? You ire anrofAsSîmS1».!?. ^ ean°1Dg of yuur i snih will

autortHuate, it weald h1Te tav^TÎS&5ïï1^tol TH?NKOFTHm your 1w,tb: « Uuanetohy

.vHtonn ot Caaada- °»the
i- rfect arrangewnts for et?/w°ther- *’.*• In eonetant operation ti e m>*l■ U ■ ™«dto^hip ln l£I ^A,*,Smmlned 60 ‘to charge for tbc t.,„ef,.ts
H line r,,,npttny.la all tbs NorSêrn havinR branches, an.i la ii.g »
I u rv-t Lt.au can eenallT be h*03th.VL-.. '^na<,a’ tboe procure» a much blch. r rare f
: ' r.u-l .wm,*, no tov ^oldcr rîoetVj‘ tbh J ^ °r,mÇralV local Life man-an.  ............ e.
; «» "b-in................

a or i nthet iatormatir n, apply to

|i■s
j

fiel-1 have aecej ted the reduced amounts 
allowed them and have drawn their money
from the treasury. It was thought pretty 
gt'Mtra.lly that the dignify of the physicians 
would I or hid them atiaiing one jot in their 
bills, hut the actual possession of a ireasuiy 
warrant toi about t wo y< uih salary ban 
proved an irresistible argument, and the 
ph) sicians in this c-lebratcd 
progressing in the enactment of the last act 
they have in connection with the murder

OFPSOB str
8 King St, East, Toronto I U I

PLUM L INGcase are now

GAS FIXTURES
of the l ife president. Tiny are receiving 
official cloques.

Just to bainI and on the way, a large consignment 
of
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